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Woodcock

It feels like woodcock: 
the slant light
of slightly after early supper,
sweet impatient air of an April evening,
spring mud, tired snow,
any day now pussy willows and redwings.

The brushy hill where 
the �rst star snags in the old spruce
where we always met, our small history.
He never came direct to where I lived,

but I knew where to wait 
in the golden light, for that 
electric call 
you can’t pin down,
the whistling rise,
the private satisfaction 
before the chilly dark. 
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Wert!
 
Her argument engaged.
She hopped in tandem paces 
ever pressing forward, never circling back
to useless solitude of road behind me, 
in service of what sort of now? 
 
Wert! was all she said.   

Empty Nest 
 
On the dirt road
where the robin and I 
walk on a summer morning
she told me �rst 
she had the right of way
as she hopped ahead to gather
what I could not see
to feed her babes.
 
“Wert” she clucked in disapproval. 
 
Wert what? Robins all say that.
“Bird thou never wert?”
Assuredly you be;
you aren’t a skylark
nor an English robin
nor I Shelley.
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Palette

grey day 
blue hills 
green waves 
red haze of maple �owers 
one warbler with a yellow spot—
what a tiny bird to bear the �ame of spring. 
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Billy Collins on Vacation in Maine

I am standing on the deck overlooking the shore 
in bare feet with a cup of steaming tea, opera on the radio, 
watching seagulls and a lone man in a yellow kayak 

that barely zigzags as he chants to seals while
the �rst clouds climb the rigging above the bay. 

A white lobster boat draws unhurried circles 
and the drone is carried by the gulls 
to wedge between the bars of Verdi’s quartet.

I study last night’s wine glass on the railing
lit by a ray of sun which goes on to  
gather blueberries and ferns and a small sparrow.

Cats watching through the window wear calico shadows 
borrowed from the birches like the green 
�eece pulled on over my nightgown,

which I pull closer to my shoulders 
feeling what it’s like to be Billy Collins in Maine. 
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Slack Tide 

Lie in my lawn chair
watch the clouds sail by.
Close your eyes 
and ride the sky

as cloud shadows 
race the bay— 
thunder starting gun: 
summer afternoon regatta.

In the cove
the heron steps,
the wave shudders
and the tide �ees.
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At Asticou Gardens

“I usually say,”
I murmur to the treetops,
“that I’m quite content 
to hear a bird, 
but now I really want to see
that warbler, Firethroat,
but clearly it says Ha!”

“Sounds like a poem,” 
the man beside me mutters
behind binoculars. 

“You ought to write it down,” 
he says, so then I launch 
in search of both a pencil and a bird.

Watching us peer and stare 
and block the path, 
the �ame and orange and yellow azaleas 

say to one another “How silly,” 
smiling quietly radiant in the sun.
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Was it yesterday the frozen cove 
was locked-down desert? Today
the shore is ringed with 
rotting blocky slabs.
In a languid band of Prussian blue 
the rockweeds wave 
the silver sheen alive 
with thousands of eiders.
It’s galactic, this salt-and-pepper sprinkle, 
equal parts of male and females.

The sound of this eider Eden 
with the snoozers dozing in the middle 
and the action out at the edges,
this mega�ock—their splashing 
and bobbings
make wavelets’ rippling sound. 
Their murmuring conversations
may be private, for initiates only, 
those who cannot imagine 
wishing to be anywhere else today
when the sap is rising.

Eider Envy

Inland I’m told
the maples are wearing garlands
of plastic jugs and pails.
The sap is rising.

Here on the Island
spruce shadows hold the cold
and we make do 
with bare bushes 
decorating dooryards with the neon 
splash of plastic Easter eggs
and the lobsterman 
sweatshirted in the sunshine
patting the elegant �are of his boat
by the ladder—
he’s testing the hull. 
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Dawn Eagle

glides dark above the spruce 
at just enough daybreak 
to throw cloud shapes 
across the bay, 
edged at island tide lines 
with a trace of snow.

North wind ruffles the bay, 
but here’s this year’s eagle, 
last summer’s chick? 
I see the bird not quite crow-black,
with that shadow pattern 
of the distant hills, 
and I suppose cold rocks, bare trees 
it reads as future, 
subtle sign of spring.
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haiku, by sparrow

Pale sun, old snow 
 white-throated sparrow 
cold pure call of spring 
call of spring

White-throated Sparrow Solo

Dawn �nds the sparrow 
bragging in sweet whistle 
clear and claiming 

“I’m here: mine, mine, mine.”  

In the warm hours of bright noon 
the song is leisurely and thin 
but come the shadows
at the evening end of day
I review and realize 

how sweet to be owned 
by a bird
and advertised as such.
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Spring Geese

Half a hundred geese 
winging north across the bay, 
you’ve left some fecund, � owery place, 
passed over warm and moistly green 
full-petalled lands,

arrowing � ne dark lines 
across the lonely blue 
of open water, open sky, 
the brown and grey and 
tan of our just-melting world 
to press on to your polar claim. 

My heart cries Wait, 
oh wait for me. I’m coming too. 
Although you leave me spring, 
you leave me. 

How I envy 
that I hear you talking to each other 
every wingbeat of the way.
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The Sandpiper Scrolls

Helping us write thank you notes
that stars remind us 
to send heavenward,
sandpipers print words
at the edge of the waves

inviting us to leave our plows
and stand with them 
listening as waves whisper
words that human ears don’t always hear
from planet riders 
speaking their own language. 
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Island Garden

To savor a pastel sunset
we sit together, listening 
to crickets trill, the mutter 
of a last gull or two winging 
home across grand sky.

We’re full with ripe 
tomatoes, fresh corn,
tender beans and sunny squash,
sweet lettuces, and
blackberries with cream,

alight with simple life 
in sweetest colors,
and with the senses
to know it.  
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In the Company of Kestrels

the wood lily holds aloft
   its crimson �ame, �erce
amid the glacial granite boulders 
   and the sea of berries 
cool New England blue
—how brief, how bright. 
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Bird Whisper

Spring stirring above old snow
in the � rst warm days,
crows in the wood
holler and strut their space.
Blue jay bugles its trickster note
loud across the melting groove
of winter’s fade.

A soft staccato pulse
melting spruce into spruce,
shadows trilling with the hidden
intimacies of small birds,
a whisper of wings, unfamiliar melody
cool in the dark like the small birds—

reveals that raucous dude, the jay,
in thrall of a private life.
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Wrensong

silvery wren song
shimmers
on the indecisive light
of an April afternoon
like new love

Wren Dreaming

small white �ower
in spruce shadow dark
dreams itself a wren
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Blackburnians

I hear in the top 
of the dark spruces 
ringing the cove 
a tiny warbler they call 
“�re-throat”

and in the fog today 
a small girl 
in a spark-bright swimsuit
abandons 
her brother digging clams far 
out on the �ats

spirals 
her way back 
and forth 
across the mud 
trying out rhythms with her 
steps

pausing 
at every measure as
she looks 
 back over her shoulder 
at the tracks.
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Fall  Weave

Ridiculously humble name
for the gallant 
little spindle 
of a bird, brown creeper,
�uttering down with the 
rain-driven leaves

beginning again
its persistent ascent
on the threadbare birch
weaving life, the only
anti-entropic force
in the wintry universe.
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Migration

Bird cries in dense fog
back and forth
back and forth
across the point,
and last night
those wisps of song
under the stars.
For you, like me,
is an empty space
in this busy world
now hard to �nd? 
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December, Northwest Harbor

On the frozen beach
wave-wet pebbles glow;
keen wind brings tears
as if conferring special beauty to the brave.

Snow buntings, � fty in a � ock,
barely overheard in private conversation 
come rippling overhead, sharp against cold blue,

bright and quick as sun,
idea, memory, life, or love
—a mirror � ash and gone.
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Doves in Snow

In late afternoon light
lichens pale and barely green 
hang windless from black boughs
as snow� akes feather down
through sheer weight of silence
to buff , to beige, to good grey frozen ground.

A family � ock of doves comes
whistling in, swaying, step, parade
across the whitening woodland duff ,
each bright pink foot by some invisible 
ribbon attached to inner fulcrum 
balancing the dove heart 
with bobbing tiny head 
as snow� akes feather down.

A lone dove on a low branch
pulls back its head upon its breast, 
twilight colored: lilac, mauve, and madder, 
perfect match for spruce bark,
netted neatly black and white. 
Th e dove blinks a lidded � ash of cool strobe white
as snow� akes feather down.
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A snow-roofed bough shelters 
yet another dove, calm eyes closed, 
tail long, breast full and 
soft like peace,
gently dozing while the 
committee members 
keep watch for fox 
as snow�akes sift around.

As snow�akes and water differ only in form,
just so the wintry palette is dove hue,
is sound of snow, is sweet sensation
of heart listening, acceptance with 
or without the busyness 
of doves in snow�akes feathering down. 
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Snow Geese

The empty �eld wet with 
autumn rain
hosts a �ock improbably white,
at once both pure 
and ordinary. 

Snow geese feed, 
preen, rest, 
watching out for one another
before the next night �ight, 

bright against dark furrows
like folks who try to live 
true to ideals. 
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Goldfi nches, late August

Th ough something of a late bloomer 
myself, I missed at � rst the meaning
when purple darts at � eld’s edge
disintegrated to tangled � uff , 
a disappointing dun of thistledown
marking summer’s end.

It took three mornings in a row:
nesting gold� nches come to sip
the brimming saucer on the porch rail, 
canary sunlets glowing lemon-gold,
in their sweetly feathered nakedness 
wildly free of any cage.
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Late Autumn

Outdoors lasted longer
than we planned this year

Gold�nch and I
are dancing yet around 
the sumac �res.
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High Dudgeon

would not be too strong
a phrase for the winged fury
screeching overhead, 
small hawk
I’d startled into 
nearly betraying her nest site
in the rotting spruce
from which  I’d heard 
the infant conversations
as I went to pick wild raspberries.

I understood and sympathized
as I too more mother am
than paci�st. 
No sooner did I turn
attention to the ripening berries
than the kestrel
vanished silently
and the glade fell quiet 
in the sun.
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Night Buzz

All air is body heat
the buzzing cry of terns in the fog 
of an August night 
with shorebirds in migration
lasering through the dark,
direct apprehension of the sacred 
so wondrous and natural, but I cannot �nd
anyone to share it with. 

Haunting vibrations, those
welder’s torch sparks arcing for the ear.
On the gauzy underlay of waves 
susurration punctuated with occasional splash 
as a wanderer comes chirping by 
and by again, by the sound of it 
bird skirting the edges of man’s world
trying to understand my house in the dark.

A year ago this time a small bird 
�ew in my open window 
moth-like attracted to the reading light.
I held it hot upon my hands while 
it held me in a glare of gaze.
Inadequate, I set it gently on the sill 
and watched until on its own time 
it rose, shook, and resumed the night.
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October

Quietly comes October
high skies blue,
butter�y bright,
while small brown birds
sift by in silent �ocks
just before frost.
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Peregrine

I heard the faint snap of feathers’ �ex
the instant before
a shadow of hawk sped over me,
across the sunlit space
black knife blade of wing 
bird intensely blue above, russet below
piloting swiftly low 
between the gate posts
to take the woods road curve
on his own reconnaissance, 
exciting a contrail of complaining crows 
far into the distance
the way a shooting star �ares
across the Milky Way
into the vast dark 
leaving invisible wake,
awe and strange elation.
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Drab, You Say?

Gray skies, chill air,
goldenrods blown
to tufts of tan,
over all a lace of sound:
gold�nches and geese,
chips and clicks and calls.
�ocks of tiny birds
in touch with one another,
moving just below
the understated aster �zzle

a force of sparrows,
warblers with
eye rings, wing bars, and without,
the faint suggestion of green �ash,
tan hinting copper,
gold to tarnished silver,
ripe, elegant, 
here. 
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Autumn’s Invitation

Loon from the lake
is back on the bay
calling the sun down 
into the cold sea. 
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Black Ducks

This morning
the narrow tide rush 
though the old millrace 
wears an ice glaze, 
holds three black ducks fast. 
Like hockey pucks on the ice shelf 
rest two more, 
plump and black and still. 

How must it feel 
when bare feet freeze 
like tongue on steel 
in night below zero 
as last night was? 
How does the heart beat 
when the ice lattice binds  
in that �nal instant? 

Under glittering winter stars 
�oating motionless 
like folks who so hate change
that they will not look, 
what do they feel when day comes, 
and ice comes, 
and the old life has died? 
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Chickadee Song

Chicka dee 
dee dee

Chickadee says twice

Not eagle, not dove 
I’m me; that’s nice. 
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Spotted Sandpiper

Just at the silver seam
between the sea and shore
spotted sandpiper
teeters, speaks softly to itself 
a poem it has by heart. 
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Thanksgiving 

If we wrote the menu
you’d have apple pie for breakfast 
and mince pie for dinner. 

After pumpkin pie for lunch 
we turkeys would give thanks
and you might not get thinner.
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Christmas Count

My favorite
is the list
of what the others saw,
the reassuring comfort 
of redundancy,
sightings of the plucky ducks 
slicking down the ocean waves,
trilling �nches pinning up the winter skies. 
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Ambush

Since I did not live before gunpowder,
there is nothing in my life 
that is anything like watching hawks. 

It matters not at all what I thought
I was going to do today;
simply, here they are
sliding shadows over my shoulder 
to explode as scimitars, 
as hawk 
soundless, but today 
they slice the air crying 
in an odd wee voice
to one another
spiraling along the ridge
beside the breezy bay
pausing on a silver snag
peering, pale small face 
with coal black tears,
a more authentic innocence 
than ri�e shots last night at dusk.
Red tides have closed the clam �ats 
so it’s no surprise that poaching 
has begun to move the deer. 

Tomorrow both the kestrels 
and the deer will be quite gone. 
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Junco Zen

A hundred tiny birds come 
linking whispered calls
low through the dripping spruce. 

Like smoke they �ow 
up across the granite boulder face
pausing only brie�y 
over glow of moss

Ink-grey juncos migrating 
white tail feathers �ashing 
brief signals of intent.
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Snowbirds

A single red hibiscus bright in the window.
At the eaves the rain chain sings, 
laughs with roof melt, calls me out, 
suggests the beach in February sun.

I cannot say what physics word is right
for vapor rising from snow,
or the weatherman’s term for 
the south wind’s blow
�lling the bay with salty white,

cresting loud with full, roll-over waves
precisely the color aquamarine, 
Florida coast transferred to Maine.
No mistaking that beachy thud and pound  
with slush like margarita ice in color, sound.

No farther than I used to cast for silvery pompano
with stout surf-�shing weighted line,
there in the gilded glare a thick-billed murre, 
wintering south from the arctic, penguin-like,
and rare to us. Snowbirds, we two regard each other. 

It feels like calm delight in the afternoon sun, 
improbably mutual. Tonight the click and rustle
of palm fronds meeting in the dark
will whisper in our dreams. 
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Learning the Language of My Neighbors

For weeks I’d listened 
to the sweet hollow drain-burbling
in the shadows of spruces 
where baby crows in a nest were
gobbling down whatever it was 
their parents brought to stuff  their maws.

I was watching the morning four � edglings 
hurtled through the summer sky, 
all four aimed at a bare but single branch. 
Quite unequal to the task
it sent them bobbing, teetering, gabbling,
tumbling one upon another.

When a squall came boiling down the bay, 
� rst thunderstorm they’d ever known, 
four black parasailers launched themselves 
expertly, feet dangling, wings wide
to hang-glide in enviable abandon 
above the lashing spruce and waves.
No translation needed. 
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Bobolink 

Wearing sun on his head,
moonlight on his shoulders,
bobolink so � lls the morning air
with May meadow dandelion gleam 
and hedgerows laced with shadbush bloom,

that long after it’s gone
I feel the shimmer and pulse
imprinted on the air.
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Hawk

I never saw anything like that—
tiny twig of a tongue
of the dazed hawk,
�ickering soundlessly, saying what?

I never heard my husband
Yankee deacon in all the old ways
say anything like “Holy shit” which followed the 
gunshot sound
of hawk hitting window

—nor the groans of tender anguish
as he looked through the glass
at the great russet, downed and panting bird
among the autumn leaves.
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Peek

Between the twigs
a warbler sings

morning air 
aglow with aria 

and all I see
is a tiny eye.
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First Osprey, April 16

Osprey, who dares plunder the eagle and wins 
we pause every time to watch 
your casual crook-winged beat up the sky
mackerel gleaming in the talons of your nonchalance. 
As my son once explained to me 
you have to be born to be cool.

There was nothing casual about 
the line gale that yesterday screamed through here 
shaking our bridge, plucking it like a lyre
licking hungry at the causeway 
battering houses cowering with 
waves of such awe that �shing boats stayed on their moorings, every one. 
Not just their women, but sea-crusted men 
spent the hours stealing glances over their shoulder. 
We crept to our beds, shut windows to keep the deluge out
slept �tfully, wholly unable to block the ocean’s roar
the answering grinding moan of beach rocks in the dark. 

Born cloudy, cool of its own sort
breezy morning �nds us, all over the island
busying ourselves packing lunches
doing up breakfast dishes, gossiping over power outages 
pausing to survey the gear going with us.
I imagine I hear ospreys calling to each other that unmistakable piercing whistle
I want so �ercely that I step outside where they are circling overhead
calling, soaring in signature arrival.
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I’ll keep painting sunsets,
 weaving stars and birds and �owers,
  turning Earth. 

Art, by God

They still hold breath 
to hear the distant hermit thrush

 They stroke pussy willows 
 on their cheeks 

   so as long as anyone
   down there makes art 
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Rainbow in Black and White

Cloudbanks glower 
on the edge of night,
blue hills still black 

Dawn sun spotlights 
�shing boats across the bay

We could have been asleep 
too busy working 
or just not looking 

as white birds 
�y through the rainbow.
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Talisman, February Nor’easter 

After night’s ferocious force
the spruce cower white-lined 
on the sea side.

Out from a �nal snow�ake �urry 
appears 
white-on-white 

an eagle 
haloed like a magnet 
with half a dozen heckling crows.

Of all the human words 
that could be pinned 
on the eagle disappearing north

disdain 
hauteur 
aplomb 

only aplomb has the weight 
to stay with eagle, enduring
like a pocket-riding stone.
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Bird Bath Song 
based on an e-mail from a friend

While I was watering my tomatoes, 
crouched down 
at eye level with their bases, 
a tiny nuthatch �ew in 
through the fencing system and perched 
doing his little ink, ink, ink.

Ink? Ink, you say? 
Of course this is a poem 
and it will have to be written. 
If I were a poetical type, my friend writes, 
this would be a great poem:
He was teeny, and another nuthatch 
in a tree was making a big racket. 

Ink, ink! Poetry is sharing they know.
So he is focused on the end of the spray wand 
and hops closer 
so I make a little pool 
for him and he comes right in and takes a bath. 

We talked, both in bird and people 
(Ink, ink, yes, ink) 
but he didn’t seem the least concerned 
at having made the leap into intimacy 
that a poem is. 
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Spring Rain

To hear the clouds
join birds at dawn

feel the drops falling 
from spruce into
space between thoughts
the sound between waves

dawn moon washed of sorrows 
thrush song in shadows
by the quiet bay

lawn robin
endearingly alert 
to subterranean potential.

Regardless of the evening news
tiny birds come at dusk.
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In the Library of Trees

unruly shouts of
grebes recently returned
to the cove sound
like elementary schoolboys 

the hen duck �ying over
mutters to herself and me
in disapproval
worthy of an old librarian

as the woodpecker
working on the top �oor 
of the spruces
taps away like a
typist or is it a carpenter

I wonder as I stand below
wrapped in fog
listening
like a mossy tree.
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Mud Season

After the long dark of winter, 
that �rst pale inch of sprout 
pressing against the whole 
of frozen gravity to part the frost
seems more bright
than daffodil ruffles to come.
 
Song sparrow clinging in the wind 
to bony shelter of the bush, 
do you sense in your tiny feet 
the swelling of the bud, 
life invisible throbbing in that stick? 

Rather than linger 
among the cherry blossoms 
along the Potomac just now 
you have hurried on to join
the eagles here already laying eggs
in their scant assemblage of sticks
atop the wind-blown spruces 
well aware that power and wealth are only relative. 
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I

The crow kindergarten 
is at it again
burbling and bawling 
in the spruces
once more 
bullying the eagle 
without mercy.
In their black uniforms 
it’s hard to say 
just which cohorts
are assailants this time,
but probably 
it’s the usual Gang of Five.
Finally our national symbol 
huddling there 
against the tree trunk
fans its white tail, 
spreads its great wings,
sails off across the bay 
leaving those crows 
to �nd other amusements. 

II

Outlined 
against the fog
the crows are 
silently 
arranging themselves
in the serviceberry bush, 
our Island pear,
Sung Dynasty 
sumi-e
Maine ink 
on Maine silk.
Preening, 
arching for fruit 
amid the graceful branches
the youngsters 
teeter 
and �ap, 
outstretching their reach.
For them too 
learning to be 
is life’s great challenge.

Pair of Scroll Paintings
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Silver Night

Intellectually apprehending
not only cycles
but seasons of the moon, 
I have lived enough summers 
now to know just where to expect 
a moon at midnight. 
But in the thick hush
of summer fog
the lustrous moon astounds,
phantom pearl
exerting its magnetic glow
faint, inexorable, 
intimate as love, 
grand as gods.
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OTHER RESOURCES

The Laboratory of Ornithology at Cornell University is an outstanding resource in this day of on 
line communication.

Laboratory of Ornithology
Cornell University
159 Sapsucker Woods Road 
Ithaca, NY 14853
Telephone: (866) 989-2473
www.birds.cornell.edu
 
With the return of migratory birds in May, several coastal Maine communities have offered organized 
activities. Be aware of the fact that there are several different interpretations of the old mariners’ term “down 
east”. For some folks it refers to the lands north and east of Ellsworth; for others, that means anywhere north 
of Boston. 
 
Every May the Audubon Downeast chapter co-sponsors a special annual weekend of events to celebrate the 
return of the spring migrants. Birding festivals are a wonderful way to meet the birds and the people who 
love them. 

Wings, Waves & Woods Weekend
(207) 348-2455
www.deerislemaine.com
www.islandheritagetrust.org

Acadia Birding Festival
Mt. Desert Island, Bar Harbor, Maine
(207) 288-8128
www.acadiabirdingfestival.com

Down East Spring Birding Festival
Cobscook Community Learning Center
10 Commissary Point Road
Trescott, ME  04652
(207)733-2233 
www.downeastbirdfest.org

DOWNEAST AUDUBON – A CHAPTER OF MAINE AUDUBON

This book is produced by Threehalf Press in support of Downeast Audubon and their mission:

Downeast Audubon works to educate and engage the people of Hancock County, focusing on birds, other wildlife, 
and their habitats, for the bene�t of local communities and their natural environment.

Your membership check (individual $35) not only helps promote environmental education and advocacy, 
but you simultaneously become a member of National Audubon Society and Maine Audubon as well as 
the Downeast chapter. You will receive Maine Audubon’s Habitat: The Journal of Maine Audubon, and the 
wonderful Downeast Audubon Newsletter that tells you about  local �eld trips, tours, children’s programs 
and discounts at nature stores and sanctuaries nationwide. 

The Downeast Audubon meets for programs and �eld trips every month of the year. With a volunteer board 
of nine they provide nature programs to schools, continually expand a Bluebird Trail throughout the area, 
and send area youth to nature camp, as well as purchasing nature guides and CD’s for libraries.

Downeast Audubon
(207)664-4400 
PO Box 1212
Ellsworth, ME 04605

Fundy Chapter of Maine Audubon
PO Box 478
East Machias, ME 04630
(207) 255-8970

Mid-Coast Audubon Society
PO Box 862
Rockland ME 04841-0862 

Maine Audubon Society
Headquarters/State Office
20 Gilsland Farm Road
Falmouth, ME 04105

Telephone: (207) 781-2330 
www.maineaudubon.org

For other regional Audubon chapters see 
www.audubon.org
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LAND TRUSTS 

The Maine Land Trust Network, a program of MCHT, has a directory of Maine land trusts 
www.mltn.org

Blue Hill Heritage Trust
258 Mountain Road 
P.O. Box 222, Blue Hill, Maine 04614
207-374-5118       
www.bhhtmaine.org
 
Island Heritage Trust 
PO Box 42, Deer Isle, ME 04627
Office: Heritage House
420 Sunset Road
Sunset, Maine
(207) 348-2455
www.islandheritagetrust.org
 
Frenchman Bay Conservancy
PO Box 150, Hancock, ME 04640
207-422-2328
www.frenchmanbay.org

Great Pond Mountain Conservation Trust
PO Box 266, Orland, ME  04472
207-469-7190
www.greatpondtrust.org

AUDUBON CHRISTMAS COUNTS 
 
When they “retired” to Maine, Marnie and her ecologist spouse Ken reinstituted the Deer Isle Christmas 
Bird Count. To encourage beginning birders they wrote for the local conservation commission A Quick Key 
to Birds, concentrating on the likely two hundred species of downeast. Advanced birders will �nd that this 
little book, available from the Island Heritage Trust Nature store (see below), is invaluable for the seasonal 
abundance/occurrence pro�les and checklist of three hundred birds reported �ve or more times in Acadia 
National Park.
 
In the Downeast area there are four active Christmas Bird Counts: Mount Desert Island, Blue Hill, Schoodic, 
and Deer Isle.  Visit www.audubon.org/christmas-bird-count.

AREA LAND TRUSTS

Audubon societies since their very beginning have recognized that birds after all do need habitat. Beginning 
with Maine Coast Heritage Trust, one of the �rst land trusts to be founded anywhere, for the past twenty-
�ve years or so land trusts in Maine have been �lling that need admirably on the local level. 

Maine Coast Heritage Trust
Main Office: 1 Bowdoin Mill Island 
Suite 201
Topsham, ME 04086
(207)729-7366
www.mcht.org

Downeast office MCHT:
Maine Coast Heritage Trust 
1034 Main Street, P.O. Box 669 
Mount Desert, ME 04660 
207-244-5100
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Poet and naturalist Marnie Reed Crowell was invited by Downeast Audubon president Leslie Clapp 
to lead a nature walk at the Island Heritage Trust’s Mariners’ Park and read her bird poems along 
the way. Long-time Audubon member and admirer of Leslie’s photographs in the chapter newsletter, 
Marnie was delighted with the opportunity to combine forces.  Threehalf Press issued an invitation 
to other chapter members and the result is this book A Sky of Birds.  

Marnie Reed Crowell, author of books including Greener Pastures (Funk & Wagnalls), Great 
Blue, Odyssey of a Heron (Times Books, reissued by Threehalf Press), Beads & String, a Maine island 
pilgrimage, for the bene�t of Island Heritage Trust, and Quick Keys to birds and to butter�ies for the 
local conservation commissions.  Beads & String as well as Shared Light on Penobscot Bay, Shore Lines, 
and Island Meditation are Threehalf Press collaborations with photographer Ann Flewelling. Marnie 
has written many articles appearing in newspapers and magazines, such as Redbook, Natural History, 
DownEast, and Readers Digest.   In 2007 she was commissioned to write a poem for the opening of 
the Penobscot Narrows Bridge. She recently published The Coast of May, her �rst novel.

Ann Flewelling, photographer and partner in Threehalf  Press, adds an additional layer of signi�cance 
to the presentation of these photographs by her skill in book design. Ann has studied photography and 
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William McHenry works as an architect in Blue Hill but makes his home on Cape Rosier. His 
work takes him traveling frequently. A watercolor painter and �sherman, he likes being in natural 
places more than he likes being in cities. He �nds that bird photography with his Canon 50D and 
a 100-400 zoom lens provides the same joy in focusing that trout �shing does. Downeast Audubon  
members always look forward to Bill’s shows. Currently he is making videos of the birds.

William Townsend for many years was well known as park naturalist at Acadia National park. 
He founded and maintains the Guillemot, which Bill describes as an “amateur bimonthly newsletter 
concerning the natural history of Maine, the official newsletter of the Sorrento Scienti�c Society 
which has no meetings, officers or committees.” For $5 and generous contributions, these remarkable 
notes are available from 12 Spring Street Bar Harbor, Me 04609-1330.  Now that Bill has retired 
from his teaching duties at Mount Desert High School, he and his wife are traveling widely in 
pursuit of birds and photographs that he shares at www.fotki.com/townsend-maine.

Clark (Chip) Moseley is a retired veterinarian who lives in Sedgwick. He is one of our most ardent 
birders. You say you want a photograph of a snow bunting? He will get you one. 

Becky Marvil lives with her family in Yarmouth and summers on Mount Desert Island. An avid 
birder, she combines her biology background with her computer programming/webpage design 
business. Her photographs appear on the handsome web site she maintains for the Acadia Birding 
Festival. She carries her Nikon D-50 camera with a 70-300 mm zoom lens on all her adventures.

Mark Bilak has seen the sky of birds from their perspective. After eight years in the U.S. Air Force 
as a pilot, he returned to his native Pennsylvania and continued �ying in commercial aviation. Now 
a full-time professional photographer, Mark makes certain that he pays extended visits to Deer Isle 
at least once a year.  His photos have appeared in Birder’s World, Living Bird, Wild Bird,  Audubon 
calendars and numerous other publications.  His wife Karen’s bird-themed quilts can be viewed at 
www.redbudridgequilts.com. 

related arts at The Southeastern School of Photographic Arts, The Maine Photographic Workshops, 
and Haystack Mountain School of Crafts. Ann’s work has been exhibited in area galleries. Since 
2004 she has engaged in collaborative exploration of vision and voice with writer-poet Marnie Reed 
Crowell. Together they formed Threehalf Press, a local independent small press, to publish artistic 
works that speak on behalf of the natural environment.  Ann’s photographic images as well as her 
aesthetic  sensitivity and digital design skills appear in the Threehalf Press publications Shared Light 
on Penobscot Bay; Beads & String, a Maine island pilgrimage; Shore Lines; The Coast of May; and Island 
Meditation. In 2008 Ann’s photography was included in the “My Favorite Maine” show juried by 
Carl Little as well as the “Maine Photography Show” juried by Joyce Tenneson. A practicing clinical 
psychologist and native Mainer, Ann lives with her husband on the shore of the Bagaduce River, a 
scenic tidal estuary.

Leslie Clapp, president of the Downeast Audubon was born in Blue Hill and received a BS in 
Photography from Ithaca College in New York. She returned home after graduation to start a small 
photography business. She served as the president for the Blue Hill Garden Club for a number 
of years. A particular interest of hers is teaching people how to create a friendly backyard habitat 
including native plants. Having hiked the length of the Appalachian Trail, Leslie went on to trek 
across England, up Mount Kilimanjaro, through the Himalayas in Bhutan, along the Inca Trail 
into Machu Pichu, as well as trails in Patagonia, New Zealand, and Italy. Her most recent trips 
to Australia, Antarctica, and Namibia provided extraordinary adventures that Leslie considers a 
privilege to bring back and share.

John R. Rivers, who grew up on Mount Desert Island, says his parents were ardent birders. It is no 
surprise then, that his sister Ann, who also lives on Mount Desert, is the Director of Acadia Wildlife 
Foundation which rehabilitates orphaned or injured birds and other animals. When John retired to 
Northeast Harbor from a career in architecture, he bought a Canon 40D.  His wife Carol, an artist 
and graphic designer, supports John’s hobby through a small photography business. For a virtual visit 
to Acadia see their site www.3riversphotos.com and their photography books at www.blurb.com.
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  41. contrail sky, Flewelling
  42. snow on gray birch, Flewelling
  43. Snow Bunting, Moseley
  44. Mourning Dove, Clapp
  47. Mourning Dove, Clapp
  49. Snow Geese, Bilak
  50. American Gold�nch, Clapp; grey birch, Flewelling
  52. American Gold�nch, Clapp; 
  53. staghorn sumac, Flewelling
  54. Merlin, Marvil
  55. American Kestrel, Bilak
  57. Swainson’s Thrush, Clapp 
  59. Red-tailed Hawk, Marvil
  60. Sharp-shinned Hawk feathers, Crowell
  62. Northern Cardinal, Clapp
  63. fall forest, Clapp
  64. Common Loons, Flewelling
  65. Common Loon, Rivers
  67. shore ice, Flewelling
  68. Black Duck, Clapp
  69. Black Duck, Flewelling
  70. Mallard young, Clapp
  71. Black-capped Chickadees, Clapp 
  73. Spotted Sandpiper, Clapp
  75. Wild Turkey, Clapp
  76. Razorbill and Common Murre, Marvil; Long-tailed Duck, Clapp
  77. Common Eider, Bufflehead, Clapp
  78. Cooper’s Hawk, Clapp
  80. Dark-eyed Juncos, Flewelling

SPECIES INDEX AND CREDITS 
   page        species        photographer
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   page        species        photographer

   2. birds’ eyes  photomontage: Atlantic Puffin, Eastern Phoebe, Great Gray Owl, 
       Downy Woodpecker, Cooper’s Hawk, Common Redpoll; Leslie Clapp
   3. birdwatchers photomontage, Clapp 
   5. American Woodcock, Clapp
   6. Black-capped Chickadee babies, Clapp
   7. American Robin, Clapp
   8. Black-throated Green Warbler, McHenry; Chestnut-sided Warbler, Clapp  
   9. Common Yellowthroat, Clapp; Yellow-rumped Warbler, Marvil 
  10. Savannah Sparrow, Clapp
  12. cloud shadows, Flewelling
  13. Great Blue Heron with Red-breasted Mergansers, Rivers 
  14. Blackburnian Warbler, McHenry
  15. Asticou azaleas, Crowell
  16. Common Eider, Clapp
  20. Bald Eagle, Clapp
  22. White-throated Sparrow, Clapp
  23. White-throated Sparrow, Clapp
  25. Canada Goose, Clapp
  27. Purple Sandpiper, Clapp
  29. Eastern Bluebird, Clapp; Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Marvil; watermelon vine, Flewelling
  30. American Kestrel, Clapp
  31. wood lily, Crowell
  33. Blue Jay(r.) Clapp, (l.) Townsend; spruce forest, Clapp
  34. Winter Wren, immature, Clapp
  35. Winter Wren, Clapp
  36. Caroline, Crowell
  37. Blackburnian Warbler, McHenry
  38. Brown Creeper, Clapp
  39. fall forest, Clapp 
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BOOKS BY THREEHALF PRESS

Shared Light on Penobscot Bay (2007)

Beads & String, a Maine island pilgrimage (2008)

Mark Island Light (2009) 

Shore Lines (2010)

The Coast of May (2010)

Great Blue, Odyssey of a Heron (2011) 

Island Meditation (2011)

A Sky of Birds, Downeast images (2011)

Please visit us at www.threehalfpress.net

  81. Dark-eyed Junco, Bilak
  82. hibiscus, Crowell
  83. Thick-billed Murre, Clapp
  85. American Crow, Clapp; summer squall, Flewelling
  86. Bobolink, McHenry; shadbush, Crowell
  89. Sharp-shinned Hawk, Clapp
  91. Black-and-white Warbler, McHenry; Wilson’s Warbler, McHenry; 
        Black-throated Green warbler, Clapp; Parula Warbler, McHenry
  92. Osprey, Rivers
  94. Hermit Thrush, Marvil
  95. sunset, Crowell
  96. Scarlet Tanager, Baltimore Oriole, Clapp
  97. Great Egret, Rivers; Mallard, Clapp; Eastern Bluebird, Bilak; Common Grackle, Clapp
  98. Bald Eagle, Rivers
101. Red-breasted Nuthatch (l.), Clapp; Red-breasted Nuthatch, (r.) Bilak
103. American Robin, Clapp
105. Pileated Woodpecker, Rivers
106. Song Sparrow, Clapp
107. Bald Eagle, Townsend
108. Bald Eagles, Townsend
111. American Robin in moon, Clapp
115. Bohemian Waxwing, Clapp
116. Osprey, Clapp
117. Tree Swallow eggs and hatchling, Clapp

SPECIES INDEX AND CREDITS 
   page        species        photographer
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A SK Y OF BIRDS

Downeast images
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 A SKY OF BIRDS

Roger Tory Peterson advised
us to study both the bird 
and the tree in which it sits.
 Th e result is

A TREE OF SONG          

     

      for

  Audubon Downeast Chapter
            
     Threehalf Press

  

            
  

            


